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ABSTRACT

Background: Stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHEDs) can transform into 
odontoblasts in vitro and in vivo. The role of 1α, 25‑dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1α,25 vitD3) has been reported 
in the mineralization of hard tissues and teeth, as well as osteoblastic differentiation. This study aimed 
to assess the effect of different concentrations of 1α,25 vitD3 on odontogenic differentiation of SHEDs.
Materials and Methods: In this experimental study, second‑passage SHEDs were exposed to 
odontogenic medium along with 0, 10, 50, 100, and 150 nmol concentrations of in 1α, 25 vitD3 to determine 
its optimal concentration for odontogenic differentiation. The methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium (MTT) assay 
was performed. Odontogenic differentiation was evaluated by QRT‑ polymerase chain reaction for dentin 
matrix protein (DMP1) and dentin sialophosphoprotein (DSPP) genes. Morphology of differentiated 
cells was studied by Scanning Electron Microscopy. Data were analyzed using the Kruskal–Wallis, Mann–
Whitney, Friedman, and Chi‑square test. P < 0.05 is considered statistically significant.
Results: MTT test result showed the two groups of odontogenic medium + 10 nm 1α,25 vitD3 and 
odontogenic medium + 150 nm 1α,25 vitD3 provided the most suitable conditions for cell viability 
at 72 h. Expression of both genes significantly increased in the presence of 1α,25 vitD3 (P < 0.001). 
Expression of both genes was significantly higher at 14 days compared with 7 days (P < 0.01). At 
both time points, expression of both genes was significantly higher in the presence of 150 nm 1α,25 
vitD3 compared with 10 nm (P < 0.01). The accumulation of cells with odontoblastic morphology, 
cell interactions, and calcifications were evident.
Conclusion: 1α,25 vitD3 upregulates DMP1 and DSPP and results in odontogenic differentiation 
of SHEDs in odontogenic medium. This upregulation increases with time and by an increase in 
concentration of 1α,25 vitD3.
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INTRODUCTION

Dental pulp contains stem cells with high potential 
for proliferation and differentiation to osteoblasts and 

odontoblasts.[1] Stem cells have unique properties, 
which differentiate them from other human cells. The 
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most important characteristic of stem cells is their 
self‑renewal capacity and the ability to differentiate 
into different cell lines.[2,3]

Regenerative dentistry is now considered a facile 
therapy to efficiently restore tooth function. 
After a tooth injury, dental pulp is involved in 
reparative dentinogenesis, where the cells elaborate 
microenvironments and deposit a new dentin matrix 
to repair the injured site. This is possible because 
of the presence of stem cells in the adult dental 
pulp, which are able to form odontoblasts under 
appropriate environments. Conventional endodontic 
surgery depends largely on the therapeutic treatment 
of disease and injured sites and/or the removal of the 
tissue and subsequent restoration with inert filling 
materials.[3,4]

Stem cells are a rich source for regeneration of 
dental tissue.[5] Gronthos et al.[6] were the first to 
confirm the presence of stem cells for the first time 
in the year 2000. Different types of stem cells are 
commonly used in tissue engineering. Stem cells from 
human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHEDs) were first 
isolated by Miura et al.,[7] in 2003. These cells can 
differentiate into odontoblasts in vitro and in vivo 
and can be directly used for the treatment of teeth 
or for the fabrication of bioactive therapeutic agents 
in vitro.[2,8] Knowledge about the factors that regulate 
cell differentiation can greatly help in finding new, 
conservative treatment strategies to preserve the pulp 
tissue and restore the tooth structure.[4,8,9] Proliferation, 
chemotaxis, and differentiation of SHEDs to 
odontoblasts play a fundamental role in regeneration, 
formation of reparative dentin, and healing of pulp 
tissue following trauma.[10]

An interesting topic of research is to find effective and 
efficient materials to add to cell culture to enhance 
the proliferation of cells and their differentiation 
into different cell lines.[4,9] 1α,25‑dihydroxyvitamin 
D3 (1α,25 vitD3) plays a fundamental role in the 
formation of dentin.[6] Its role in mineralization of 
hard tissue and teeth and osteoblastic differentiation 
has been previously confirmed in vitro and 
in vivo.[2,6,11,12] The shortage of 1α,25 vitD3 can cause 
enamel hypocalcification and result in insufficient 
mineralization of dentin structure.[11,12] Some 
studies have evaluated its effect on odontogenic 
differentiation of dental pulp stem cells of permanent 
teeth.[9,13] Evidence shows that 1α,25 vitD3 
metabolites in 10, 100, and 350 nmol concentrations 

can cause osteogenic differentiation of dental pulp 
stem cells of permanent teeth.[11,12,14] Furthermore, it 
has been demonstrated that 100 nmol concentration of 
1α,25 vitD3 enhances osteoblastic differentiation of 
SHEDs.[15] The role of 1α,25 vitD3 in tooth formation 
and is well known based on clinical and in vivo 
studies[6,11,12] However, the effect of 1α,25 vitD3 on 
odontogenic differentiation of SHEDs has not been 
previously. Since odontogenic differentiation can 
be evaluated by quantifying the expression of some 
related genes and level of mineralization of tissue,[16,17] 
this study aimed to assess the effect of 1α,25 vitD3 on 
odontogenic differentiation of SHEDs by quantifying 
the expression of dentin.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this experimental study, which was performed 
in Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine 
Institute (Tehran, Islamic Azad University, Central 
Branch), SHEDs were obtained from Tabriz 
University of Medical Science[18] in cryovials in liquid 
nitrogen flask at −196°C. Sample size was calculated 
to be 3 wells in each group (a total of 24).

Preparation of cells
In order to defrost the cells, 4.5 mL of Dulbecco’s 
modified Eagle’s medium (Gibco, Munich, 
Germany) supplemented with 100 U/mL 
penicillin (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and 100 µg/
mL streptomycin (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was 
transferred to a 15 mL Falcon tube and 0.5 mL of fetal 
bovine serum (Gibco, Munich, Germany) was added to 
it. The bottom of the cryovial containing frozen cells 
was placed in a bain‑marie bath on a rotary shaker. 
As soon as the frozen crystal was detached from the 
internal wall of the vial, the vial was transferred under 
a hood.[19] The cell suspension was dripped into a 
Falcon tube containing complete culture medium and 
pipetted. The internal wall of the cryovial was rinsed 
with 1 mL of culture medium and the solution was 
transferred to the tube. The tube containing cells was 
then centrifuged at 130 g for 5 min.

After removing the supernatant, complete culture 
medium containing 20% fetal bovine serum was added 
to the cells. The cell suspension was transferred into 
a 25 mL flask and incubated at 37°C and 5% CO2. 
The cells then started to proliferate in the flask.[20] The 
culture medium was replaced two to three times a 
week. After reaching 80% to 90% confluence in each 
flask, the cells were passaged.[7]
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Preparation of 1α,25‑dihydroxyvitamin D3
The 1α,25 vitD3 powder (Cat. No. 679101; Merck, 
Darmstadt, Germany) was maintained in 0.01M 
stock solutions in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and 
treated in culture medium with 10 nM and 100 nM 
concentration.[11,12]

Preparation of odontogenic medium
Odontogenic medium containing Dulbecco’s modified 
Eagle’s medium, 10% fetal bovine serum, 50 mmol 
beta‑glycerophosphate, 50 µg/mL ascorbic acid 2 
phosphate and 0.1 µmol dexamethasone[15,21] was 
purchased from Idea Zist NoTarikib Company (Tehran, 
Iran) and used in this study.

Methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium assay
To determine the optimal concentration of 1α,25 vitD3 
to induce odontogenic differentiation of cells, 12.5 
µL of the second‑passage cell suspension containing 
10,000 cells[18] was transferred into each well of a 
96‑well plate. The wells were divided into six groups 
of three; 200 µL of the odontogenic medium and 0, 
10, 50, 100, and 150 nmol 1α,25 vitD3 were added 
to the wells in groups 1–5. The basic culture medium 
was added to the wells in group 6. The effect of 1α,25 
vitD3 on stem cells was evaluated at 24, 48, and 
72 h using the methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium (MTT) 
assay.[22] A 96‑well plate was considered for each time 
point. The cells were seeded simultaneously in the 
three plates for assessment at 24, 48, and 72 h and 
the plates were then incubated for 24 h. After 24 h, 
the MTT powder (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was 
dissolved in phosphate buffered saline to obtain 0.5 
mg/mL MTT solution. The tube was wrapped with 
aluminum foil. The respective plate was then removed 
from the incubator and cell density was evaluated 
under a microscope. The overlaying medium was 
discarded and 200 µL of MTT solution was added to 
each well and incubated at 37°C in the presence of 
CO2 for 3 h. Next, the MTT solution was replaced 
with 100 µL of DMSO. Colorimetry was performed 
using an ELISA Reader at 570 nm wavelength. The 
same was repeated at 48 and 72 h. This test was 
repeated for each concentration of 1α,25 vitD3 in 
triplicate to minimize errors. The graphs were drawn 
by ELISA Reader. The amount of generated color has 
a direct relationship with the number of metabolically 
active cells.

Induction of odontogenic differentiation
The cells were randomly divided into four groups 
and transferred to a 6‑well plate for polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR). Two plates were considered for each 
time point; 100,000 cells (125 µL of cell suspension) 
and 3 mL of complete culture medium were added to 
each well. The following groups were evaluated:
•	 Group 1: Cells cultured in odontogenic 

medium (positive control)
•	 Group 2: Cells cultured in odontogenic medium 

containing 10 mmol 1α,25 vitD3
•	 Group 3: Cells cultured in odontogenic medium 

containing 150 mmol 1α,25 vitD3
•	 Group 4: Cells cultured in basic culture 

medium (negative control)

Odontogenic differentiation of cells was 
evaluated by quantifying the expression of 
dentin matrix protein (DMP1) and dentin 
sialophosphoprotein (DSPP) at 7 and 14 days using 
real‑time RT‑PCR.

Real time reverse transcription‑polymerase chain 
reaction
In order to assess the expression of genes at the 
mRNA level, RNA was extracted from the cells. 
For this purpose, the cell suspension was mixed 
and homogenized with 1 mL of Tripure (Roche, 
Bassel, Switzerland) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions and then 200 µL of chloroform was 
added and the samples were centrifuged at 12,000 
rpm at 4°C. The clear supernatant was then mixed 
with equal volume of isopropanol and the samples 
were stored at room temperature for 10 min. They 
were then centrifuged again at 12,000 rpm at 4°C 
for 10 min. Next, 1 mL of 75% ethanol was added 
to the RNA sediments and they were centrifuged at 
7,500 rpm at 4°C for 8 min. The sediments were 
then exposed to DEPC‑treated water. The quality 
of RNA samples was evaluated by 1% agarose gel 
electrophoresis and their quantity was determined 
using a NanoDrop.[11] To eliminate possible genomic 
contamination, the extracted RNA was treated with 1 
U/µL of DNase I. For this purpose, 1 µL of DNase 
I buffer (Thermo Fisher, MA, USA) (x10) containing 
0.5 µL MgCl2, 40 U/µL RiboLock (RNase inhibitor) 
and 1 µL DNase I enzyme (1 U/µL) was mixed with 
DEPC‑treated water (Sigma, St. Louis, USA) and 
the final volume was reached to 10 µL. The reaction 
solution was incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Next, 1 
µL of EDTA (50 mmol) was added to the solution 
and the mixture was incubated at 65°C for 10 min (to 
deactivate the enzyme). In order to synthesize 
cDNA, 1 µg of extracted RNA treated with 1 µL of 
DNase I was mixed with 1 µL of primer (0.5 µg/
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µL) and the final volume was reached to 12 µL using 
DEPC‑treated water. The mixture was incubated at 
65°C for 5 min. The samples were then transferred on 
ice and 4 µL of buffer (×5), 0.5 µL of RiboLock, 2 µL 
of dNTPs mixture (10 mmol) and 1 µL of M‑MuLV 
reverse transcriptase (20 u/µL) were added to the 
reaction solution. The final volume was reached to 20 
µL using DEPC‑treated distilled water. The reaction 
solution was incubated at 42°C for 1 h and then at 
70°C for 5 min. The synthesized cDNAs were stored 
at −20°C. All procedures were performed according 
to the instructions provided in the cDNA synthesis 
kit (ThermoFisher Science, MA, USA).

Polymerase chain reaction
PCR was performed to assess the changes in 
expression of DMP1 and DSPP genes according to 
GeneRunner program. The synthesized cDNA was 
used as a pattern. The beta‑2 macroglobulin gene was 
used as the reference gene. The PCR protocol included 
one cycle of primary denaturation at 94°C for 7 min 
followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 
s, annealing at 58°C for 45 s and extension at 72°C 
for 30 s and one cycle of final extension at 72°C for 
10 min. Table 1 shows the sequence of primers used.

Scanning electron microscopy
For Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) assessment, 
125 µL of cell suspension containing 100,000 cells 
was transferred to two 6‑well plates as described 
earlier. A microscopic slide was placed at the bottom 
of the plates and 3 mL of odontogenic culture 
medium and 10 and 150 nm concentrations of 1α,25 
vitD3 were added to the wells of each group. After 
14 days, the plates underwent SEM assessment and 
micrographs were obtained.

Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the Kruskal–Wallis test, 
Mann–Whitney test, Friedman test, and Chi‑square test.

RESULTS

As mentioned earlier, in order to determine the optimal 
concentration of 1α,25 vitD3 to induce odontogenic 
differentiation, the MTT assay was performed at 24, 
48, and 72 h for all 6 groups. Table 2 shows the 
results of the MTT assay at 24, 48, and 72 h. As 
shown, the two groups of odontogenic medium + 10 
nm 1α,25 vitD3 and odontogenic medium + 150 nm 
1α,25 vitD3 provided the most suitable conditions 
for odontogenic differentiation of cells at 72 h. 

Tables 3 and 4 show the expression of DMP1 and 
DSPP genes in the 8 groups (basic culture medium, 
odontogenic medium, odontogenic medium + 10 nm 
1α,25 vitD3, and odontogenic medium + 150 nm 
1α,25 vitD3 at 7 and 14 days).

Expression of dentin matrix protein 1
Minimum expression of DMP1 was noted in group 1 
followed by group 3 at 7 days. The Kruskal–Wallis 
test showed a significant difference in expression 
of DMP1 among the groups (P < 0.001). At 7 and 
14 days, the expression of DMP1 was the same in 
groups 1 and 2 but expression of this gene increased 
over time in groups 3 and 4. The Kruskal–Wallis test 
showed that the increase in expression of DMP1 in 
groups 3 and 4 was significant over time (P < 0.01). 
Also, the expression of DMP1 gene in group 4 was 
significantly greater than that in group 3 at 7 and 
14 days (P < 0.001). The Friedman test showed 
maximum gene expression in group 4 on day 
14 (P < 0.001). The difference in gene expression 
between groups 3 and 4 at 14 days was smaller 
than that at 7 days. The Chi‑square test showed that 
the reduction in this difference had a significant 
association with time (P < 0.05).

Expression of dentin sialophosphoprotein
Maximum expression of DSPP was noted in group 4 
at 14 days while minimum expression was noted in 
group 1 followed by group 2. The Kruskal–Wallis test 
showed a significant difference in expression of DSPP 
among the groups (P < 0.001). At 7 and 14 days, 
the expression of DSPP was the same in groups 
1 and 2 but increased in groups 3 and 4 over time. 
The Kruskal–Wallis test showed that the increase in 
expression of DSPP in groups 3 and 4 was significant 
over time (P < 0.01).

The Mann–Whitney test revealed significantly higher 
expression of DSPP in group 4 compared with group 3 
at both 7 and 14 days (P < 0.001). The Friedman test 
showed maximum expression of DSPP on day 14 in 
group 4 (P < 0.001). The difference in expression 

Table 1: Sequence of primers used in this study
Primer name Primer sequence
Human DSPP F AAGCAATAACAGTACAGACAATG
Human DSPP R TCTTGCTGTTGATCTGAGGTG
Human DMP1 F TCATAGCAGAAGACATTGGAG
Human DMP1 R TCTTATCCAAAACAACTCACTG
Human B2M F TGCTGTCTCCATGTTTGATGTATC
Human B2M R TCTCTGCTCCCCACCTCTAAGT

DSPP: Dentin sialophosphoprotein, DMPI: Dentin matrix protein



Table 3: Expression of dentin matrix protein in the 8 groups
Groups Time point (days) Expression of DMP1
Basic culture medium 7 0

14 0
Odontogenic medium 7 1

14 1
Odontogenic medium+10 nmol 1α,25‑dihydroxy Vitamin 
D3 

7 0.46±0.32
14 12.82±4.23

Odontogenic medium+150 nmol 1α,25‑dihydroxy Vitamin D3 7 13.66±4.02
14 20.39±1.02

DMPI: Dentin matrix protein

Table 4: Expression of dentin sialophosphoprotein in the 8 groups
Groups Time point (days) Expression of DSPP
Basic culture medium 7 0

14 0
Odontogenic medium 7 1

14 1
Odontogenic medium+10 nmol 1α,25‑dihydroxy Vitamin 
D3

7 10.54±1.37
14 21.68±4.43

Odontogenic medium+150 nmol 1α,25‑dihydroxy Vitamin D3 7 25.57±4.05
14 30.93±4.23

DSPP: Dentin sialophosphoprotein
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of DSPP between groups 3 and 4 was smaller at 
14 days compared with 7 days. The Chi‑square test 
demonstrated that this reduction in difference was 
significant over time (P < 0.05).

Figures 1 and 2 show SEM micrographs of 10 nm 
and 150 nm 1α,25 vitD3 groups at 14 days, revealing 
accumulation of cells, their odontoblastic morphology 
and interactions.

DISCUSSION

This study assessed the effect of 1α,25 vitD3 on 
odontogenic differentiation of SHEDs quantified by 
the expression of DMP1 and DSPP genes. DMP1 
and DSPP genes encode proteins of the small 
integrin‑binding ligand N‑linked glycoprotein family. 
They are both present on chromosome 4 and produce 
two main non‑collagenous dentin proteins,[23] which are 

Table 2: Results of the methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium assay at 24, 48 and 72 h (n=3 wells in each group)
Time point Groups Minimum Maximum Mean SD
24 h Basic culture medium 0.118 0.233 0.174 0.037

Odontogenic medium 0.138 0.268 0.183 0.074
Odontogenic medium+10 nmol D3 0.199 0.250 0.228 0.021
Odontogenic medium+50 nmol D3 0.189 0.224 0.214 0.022
Odontogenic medium+100 nmol D3 0.152 0.302 0.223 0.075
Odontogenic medium+150 nmol D3 0.194 0.250 0.231 0.032

48 h Basic culture medium 0.182 0.305 0.254 0.064
Odontogenic medium 0.167 0.240 0.213 0.041
Odontogenic medium+10 nmol D3 0.197 0.234 0.212 0.021
Odontogenic medium+50 nmol D3 0.226 0.268 0.254 0.024
Odontogenic medium+100 nmol D3 0.234 0.245 0.241 0.006
Odontogenic medium+150 nmol D3 0.174 0.279 0.223 0.053

72 h Basic culture medium 0.266 0.379 0.307 0.006
Odontogenic medium 0.269 0.293 0.282 0.007
Odontogenic medium+10 nmol D3 0.221 0.289 0.252 0.034
Odontogenic medium+50 nmol D3 0.184 0.2250− 0.198 0.023
Odontogenic medium+100 nmol D3 0.104 0.240 0.179 0.092
Odontogenic medium+150 nmol D3 0.199 0.267 0.234 0.034

SD: Standard deviation



Figure 1: Scanning Electron Microscopy micrograph of 
10 nmol 1α,25‑dihydroxyvitamin D3 group at 14 days, revealing 
accumulation of cells, their odontoblastic morphology and 
interactions

Figure 2: Scanning Electron Microscopy micrograph of 
150 nm 1α,25‑dihydroxyvitamin D3 group at 14 days, revealing 
accumulation of cells, their odontoblastic morphology and 
interactions. Calcifications can be seen (arrows) confirming 
odontogenic differentiation of cells
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necessary for dentin formation and play a fundamental 
role in the process of dentin mineralization. Defects 
of these genes are responsible for the occurrence 
of dentinogenesis imperfecta and dentin dysplasia. 
The expression of these genes is correlated with 
each other.[11] Gibson et al.[1] reported that expression 
of DMP1 controls the expression of DSPP. They 
demonstrated that suppressing the expression of 
DMP1 gene in rats decreased the expression of DSPP. 
However, no change in expression of DMP1 was 
noted in rats when DSPP gene was inactivated.[1]

We assessed the expression of these genes in eight 
groups of basic culture medium, odontogenic 

medium, odontogenic medium + 10 nm 1α,25 vitD3, 
and odontogenic medium + 150 nm 1α,25 vitD3 at 7 
and 14 days. The results showed that expression of 
both genes in 1α,25 vitD3 groups was significantly 
higher than that in the control group. The expression 
of both genes increased with time. In addition, in 
the presence of 150 nmol concentration of 1α,25 
vitD3, the expression of both genes was higher at 
7 and 14 days when compared with the presence of 
10 nmol concentration of 1α,25 vitD3. However, the 
difference in gene expression in presence of 150 nmol 
concentration of 1α,25 vitD3 on day 14 was smaller 
than that on day 7 when compared with the presence 
of 10 nmol 1α,25 vitD3.

Woo et al.[9] demonstrated that the expression of protein 
and mRNA related to DSPP and DMP1 genes are 
increased in permanent dental pulp stem cells on days 
2 and 7. They reported that the expression of DSPP in 
the presence of 100 nmol 1α,25 vitD3 was greater than 
that in presence of 10 nmol 1α,25 vitD3 at both 2 and 
7 days. The expression of DMP1 on day 2 was greater 
in presence of 100 nmol 1α,25 vitD3 compared with 
10 nmol 1α,25 vitD3; but the difference in this regard 
was not significant at 7 days. Similar to our study, 
they indicated that the difference in gene expression 
between the two concentrations of 1α,25 vitD3 became 
smaller over that in groups containing 1α,25 vitD3, the 
production of DSP was higher than that in the control 
group and this production had a dose‑dependent fashion. 
This finding was in line with our result. Mucuk et al.[13] 
reported that the number of DSP + cells increased in a 
dose‑dependent manner in the presence of 1α,25 vitD3 
in the pulp stem cells of permanent teeth. The expression 
of DSP was evaluated after 7 days by measuring the 
protein in cells using immunohistochemistry.

Tonomura et al.[24] demonstrated that 1α,25 vitD3 
induced the formation of DSP by dental pulp stem 
cells of permanent teeth cultured in presence of 
dexamethasone and beta glycerophosphate. They 
demonstrated the production of DSP only in 
presence of all three factors of dexamethasone, beta 
glycerophosphate and 1α,25 vitD3. They used 1000 
nmol concentration of 1α,25 vitD3, which was much 
higher than the concentrations used in our study.

Almost all previous studies unanimously believe 
that 1α,25 vitD3 increases the expression of DSPP. 
However, the results regarding the effect of 1α,25 
vitD3 on expression of DMP1 are controversial. 
In contrast to the results of Woo et al.,[9] Mucuk 
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et al.,[13] and our study, Nociti et al.[23] evaluated 
murine osteoblasts and cementoblasts and showed 
that 1α,25 vitD3 down‑regulated the DMP1 gene. 
They used 0.01, 10, and 100 nmol concentrations 
of 1α,25 vitD3, extracted the mRNA after 24 h and 
assessed the expression of DMP1 by PCR. Both 
osteoblasts and cementoblasts showed dose‑dependent 
down‑regulation of DMP1 following exposure to 
1α,25 vitD3. They also showed down‑regulation of 
DMP1 in murine cementoblasts over time (from 3 to 
72 h). However, it should be noted that they evaluated 
murine cells and different cell types. Furthermore, 
their extraction time was shorter than that in our 
study, which could have affected the results.

Similar to the results of Nociti et al.,[23] Wang et al.[25] 
used RNA sequencing and showed that parathormone 
and 1α,25 vitD3 synergistically upregulated 36 genes 
and down‑regulated 27 genes in murine cementoblasts; 
these genes were related to bone/tooth homeostasis, 
cell differentiation and calcium signaling. They also 
showed decreased expression of DMP1.

Further studies are required to assess the effect of 
1α,25 vitD3 alone and in combination with other 
odontogenic materials in basic culture medium on 
odontogenic differentiation of SHEDs. Also, higher 
concentrations of 1α,25 vitD3 should be evaluated in 
future studies to find the most optimal concentration 
for this purpose without cytotoxic effects. Last but 
not least, future studies should employ tests such as 
Western Blotting and ELISA instead of MTT assay to 
find more accurate results.

CONCLUSION

The results showed that 1α,25 vitD3 upregulated 
DMP1 and DSPP genes and caused odontogenic 
differentiation of SHEDs in an odontogenic medium. 
This upregulation increased with time and by an 
increase in concentration of 1α,25 vitD3.
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